Machine learning (ML) (a subset of artificial intelligence that focuses on autonomous computer knowledge gain) is actively being used across many domains, such as entertainment, commerce, and increasingly in industrial settings. The wide applicability and low barriers for development of these algorithms are allowing for innovations, once thought unattainable, to be realized in an ever more digital world. As these innovations continue across industries, the manufacturing industry has also begun to gain benefits. With the current push for Smart Manufacturing and Industrie 4.0, ML for manufacturing is experiencing unprecedented levels of interest; but how much is industry actually using these highly-publicized techniques? This paper sorts through a decade of manufacturing publications to quantify the amount of effort being put towards advancing ML in manufacturing. This work identifies both prominent areas of ML use, and popular algorithms. This also allows us to highlight any gaps, or areas where ML could play a vital role. To maximize the search space utilization of this investigation, ML based Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques were employed to rapidly sort through a vast corpus of engineering documents to identify key areas of research and application, as well as uncover documents most pertinent to this survey. The salient outcome of this research is the presentation of current focus areas and gaps in ML applications to the manufacturing industry, with particular emphasis on cross domain knowledge utilization. A full detailing of methods and findings is presented.
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36
This paper provides a literature survey on the application of ML to mutli-37 disciplinary, cross-domain focus areas that make up the product life cycle 38 using manufacturing data in support of developing a life-cycle-wide "data 39 observatory" [14] . The motivation of this work is to survey and enable the 40 integration of previous domain-specific works, such as those described by Jen- To accomplish extending the application of ML to cross-domain focus ar-52 eas, the gaps (e.g., what questions remain) must be identified so that they 53 3 may be closed through research and development. Also, to ensure success-ful adoption of ML solutions, the real-life applications that exist and their 55 benefits must be determined. To accomplish this, the literature survey was 56 conducted with two aims. i) investigate the current state-of-the-art for ML 57 methods; and ii) investigate any cross-domain applications of ML in the 58 product lifecycle. 
Motivation and Background

72
The goal of this paper is to estimate the level of interest and actual 
131
This resulted in over 4000 articles that met the key word qualifications.
132
It would be unpractical to manually sort through each article and rate it on 133 pertinence to the subject matter of interest. This effort would be particularly 134 wasteful noting that a tagged document may simply contain one or more of 135 the searched phrases, but not actually deal with the target subject matter.
136
To overcome such difficulties, an automated NLP driven approach was taken 137 to characterize the corpus and expedite identification of those article that 138 are of the most interest to ML in manufacturing. 
Corpus Characterization
140
In this survey, document characterization is performed in two broad cat- 
150
To prepare the corpus for analysis, each document was cleaned by remov-151 ing punctuation and trivial "stop words" (e.g., 'also', 'just', 'that', etc.) [23] .
152
Token phrases were constructed to have between one and three words, using Table 2 ).
222
From this information, we can conclude that there is a large portion (ap- and isotopes through radioactive production methods. This is not a focus 244 set of our survey, and can be marked as a trivial matching; another weakness 245 of a simplistic key word search algorithm which created the overall corpus.
246
As this is a suitably low percentage of the overall search space, these arti- Additionally, to establish a baseline, a short article unrelated to the field 262 of manufacturing is also used to create a key document. In this case, the 263 reference document selected is the abstract of an article related to peach 264 farming that contains many of the key phases used to construct the total 265 survey search space, but is expected to only have incidental similarity at best.
266
This serves to aid in distinguishing random matching within the similarity 267 algorithm.
268
As the technique for document comparison is designed to capture similar-269 ities beyond simple word matching, the reference key document is expected 270 to be better constructed from natural language. Towards that end, the in-271 troduction section of this paper is used (prior to minor editorial changes) as Table 3 . All subsequent substrings of phrases are also added to the query 302 vector to aid in capturing core concept similarity. Once again, overall the similarity distribution is low, implying few or 319 zero exact matches exist in the search space, but the marked increase over 320 14 Table 4 below.
323
It is convenient and intuitive to use these percentages of relative similarity 
Survey Results
341
A brief survey was performed consisting of papers targeted by the NLP decisions that were made.
443
Maintenance scheduling is another area often performed sub-optimally
444
(if at all) in many smaller and sometimes even larger industrial companies.
445
Reactive maintenance, repairing an item or process only after a failure has 446 been identified, is largely considered the least optimal method of maintaining that is not able to be correctly interpreted or made useful in a timely man-505 ner is rarely even so much as marginally better than having not collected the 506 data. Kumar et al. [33] propose utilizing tools such as the Hadoop frame- 
513
Automating large scale diagnostic data alarming could produce much more 514 informed decisions about maintenance scheduling, workload, and demand 515 cycles to maximize out and reliability of the system.
516
The concept of cloud computing, the delivery of computing services over 517 the internet (the cloud), was born to address the administration and stor-518 age of big data, and the scalability of services challenges, and to increase plies to all the relevant constituents in manufacturing systems.
612
Building upon the idea of cyber physical systems, Barthelmey et al. [46] 613 describe a system to use both hardware and software to track changes in a 614 manufacturing facility automatically. an untapped area of research that would bring significant benefit to industry. these state-of-the-art technologies.
703
As the manufacturing industry moves toward "automated manufactur-
704
ing", the role of data management and processing becomes more prominent.
705
With the availability of data in each phase of product life-cycle, and ad- the peer-reviewers for their comments and input to this paper.
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